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The CMR Engineering College governing council is the decision making body of the college The
Governing body of the college meets to discuss various issues and aspects related to the development of
the college. It approves the Institution’s strategic plans and activities to achieve goals of the Institution
The governing council of the college recommended the following actions on stakeholder’s feedback.

Stakeholders

Feedback Analysis

Student

The students are appreciated the
curriculum given by the university. But
some students are suggested to introduce
modern software tools which are will help
them in their career.

All the Departments are conducted workshops on
various modern tools such as Internet of things
and applications, Implementation of applications
using R programming and Industrial Automation

Teachers

Teachers suggested that industry relevant
courses may be included in the curriculum
and they also suggested emphasis
entrepreneurship development.

Alumni

The alumni students are appreciated subject
foundation. But some students are suggested
to introduce advanced courses to improve
the depth of the knowledge in problem
solving.

Across all the programs we organized
diploma in entrepreneurship certificate
program and
2 years Technology
entrepreneurship certification
program,
industrial visits and expert lectures, etc

Employers

The employer accepts the subject knowledge
of the students. But they are suggested to
improving the soft skills and ethical values
of the students.

Action taken

All the departments are introduced advanced
technology training programs for the period of
more than 30 hours such as android
programming, VLSI Design and Ansys Tools ,etc
Across all the Departments many number of
technology transferable and soft skills courses
are organized in the college such as Business
Communication
Skills
Certification
(BEC),Oracle
Certification
(Workforce
Development
Program)
programme,Gender
Sensitization, Environment Studies And Human
Values And Professional Ethics ,etc

